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False fire alarms
annoy studying students

By OREG BLNITNI
Staff Writer

As finals approach, UI students living on campus are bracing for
bedlam and hoping for a little peace and quiet.

The semester longbattle waged by most campus residents against
the few vandals who have set new campus records for false alarms
will end May 1S,but the Anal two-week Waterloo is leaving some
students frazzled.

"I'm pmbably going to spend most of the restof the semester away
fmm the dorm," said UI sophomore Chauncy Elliott. "Between the
bombs and the alarms things have just been too bothersome around
here."

Despite several meetings and numerous calls to action, university
offldals have not come to the fore with a definite prevention policy.

Recently hired UI Director of Housing Roger Outtli has used the

past two months to acquaint himself with police, fire and safety offi-

cials, but he has run out of time for any specific action this semester.
Of the plans discussed in meetings arranged by Outtli with Mos-

cow FIre Chief Phillip Gatlin, UI Fire Safety Specialist Matt Oulman,
and Campus Police Commander Jake Kershisnik, a system of bring-

ing the campus more in line with city ordinances has emerged as the
front-running plan for next year.

Gatlin said similar policies were instituted at Eastern Washington
University with some success. "Essentially we would levy fines

against those responsible. In the case of Residence Halls funds made

up of occupants fees, out of their own collective packets, would be
charged for false alarms."

In the'month'of March 'alone there were 13 false alarms at Wallace

Complex, almost one every other day.
"Residents would be literally hurting themselves," said Gatlin. "It

would be a situation where people would be responsible for their

own actions."
Meanwhile the false alarms on campus continue - three more last

weekend, and another last Thursday just past midnight at Shaup
Hall.

"Another thing people don't realize is our staff is made up of vol-

. unteers," said Gatlin. "So when an alarm sounds at dinner time or
past bedtime, people from the community are leaving their homes
and families to respond. Even if it's every twa hours."

Oulman said his worst fear is students becoming complacent
about the alarms thinking they are all false. "It's my department's

duty to make sure everybody gets out and the building is secure. But
as the number of alarms goes up, that jab becomes more and more
difficult."

And still students are forced ta deal with the onslaught of finals

mixed with the bother of false alarms.
"I guess they gave up on us this semester, and with the heavy

increase in fees next year, I can't see myself living on campus any-
more," said Elliott.

Oulman said he hoped this semester was just a fluke. "There have

been more false alarms this semester than in any of the previous
three years."

But students grow up and move on, and others are preoccupied
with finals, and are looking for peace and quiet around campus.

Donald Oberg ad)usts the )ester's mask on his son Martin, age 12, at the Renaissance Fair
Saturday at East City Park (see story page 12). I JEFF cURTls PH070)

Do yau thmk they would let me sleep at the hbrary for a week?

said Elliatt.

Library construction nears completion after hassling students

k
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By JEFF KAPOSTASY

Staff Writer

Saan the dust, noise and
shouting construction workers
will be a thing of the past.

The library construction is 80
percent finished.

But don't breathe a sigh of
relief just yet. Renovation will
still be in full swing thraugh
finals week, the summer and
well into fall semester. Cample-
tian is expected in October of
next year.

"Everything's in good
shape," said library Associate
Dean Monte Steiger. "We'e
real satisfied with the
progress."

Currently, construction

crews are renovating the fourth
floor in the old building, which
will open up in Oct. Asbestos is
also being removed, Renova-
tion of the third floor is also set
ta begin. After that, the huge
task of shuffling and cataloging
books will begin. This time, the
move will be permanent.

Steiger said full service of the
library will remain over the
summer.

"We'e just regular folks
doing regular jobs," Steiger
SB Id.

Several weeks aga, students
werc in a constant state of
frustration trying ta use the
library's IDA system to locate
books. Due to bad wiring and a
tremendous amount of dust,

only a few were operating.
Now, however, Steiger said 10
of the computers are up to par.
The library is also set ta purch-
ase new furniture for the
computers.

This semester also marked
the noisy pracess of taking the
central staircase aut. Only the
fourth floor stairs remain.

One librarian, wha wished ta
remain anonymous, said she
wonders if . the construction
crews could have planned for
the heaviest work between
terms. She said the noise and
dust have been nearly
intolerable.

"It's been pretty bad," she
said. "Students have really suf-
fered through this."

She added perhaps the
library administration could
have had more clout in saying
when the heaviest work would
take place.

But library Dean Ronald
Farce said the construction
schedule has been driven by the
strict budget constraints. Not
being on schedule could mean
massive fines. Steiger said the
construction is nn target, both in
terms of budget and schedule.

"Fortunately, most of the
demolition work has been
done," Force said. "December
and January were the worst.
The staff is looking foward to
getting the construction done."

he said the
noise and the dust
have been nearly

intolerable.

After the construction is
done, the library will continue
raising money ta buy new fur-
niture and have iandscnping
done. Force said the library
dedication ceremony will take
place one year from now.
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~ Students who took English
can pick up their folders this w

s

103 or 104 fall semester 1992
eek in room 29 of Brink Hall.

~ All graduating seniors can pick up their caps and gowns
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today, tomorrow and Thursday at the
Alumni Lounge acr'oss from Farmhouse fraternity. For informa-
tion call 885-6154.

~ "Welcome to Moscow" signs will be dedicated at 1 p.m.
today across the highway from the Appaloosa Horse Club west
of the Palouse Empire Mall.

u Student Loan Repayment Workshops will be held at 2:30
p.m. today, tomorrow, May 11 and May 12 in the Borah Theatre
in the Student Union Building. Federal regulations require all
Stafford Guaranteed Student Loan or Supplemental Loan for
Students borrowers to attend an exit interview. Any one of
the above sessions will meet this federal requirement. For infor-
mation call Student Financial Aid Services at 885-6312.

~ Introduction to rockdimbing is offered from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. every Tuesday at the UI Climbing Wall in the Memorial
Gymnasium. The cost is $5. For information call 885-6810.

~ "UI Extension in the 90s"will be broadcast at 8 p.m. today
on UIITV-8. The telecast will take a look at the role and activities
of the UI extension system. The program will include a presenta-
tion on the role of InterNet and telecommunications by Tony
Naughton, director of NorthwestNet. Featured speakers
include Leroy Luft, Barbara Morales, David Wattenberger, Ed
Fiez and Harvey Hughett.

~ League of Women Voters of Moscow will hold its regular
brown bag meeting at 12 noon tomorrow in the Ee-da-ho Room
of the SUB. Chuck Broscious will discuss the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory and its economic impact on Latah
County.

UI offers recycling to students leaving
will also be available for trash.
This program will continue
through the weekend after finals

Students living in Steel House,
Alumni Residence Center and
Targhee can leave their
recyclables/reusables outside
their halls for pick-up.

Before the fire in the halls,
there were areas in the halls to
discard newspapers to be
recycled, but i t is no longer allow-
ed due to it being a potential fire
hazard "Since the fire in the I

dorms, students have contacted
us on recycling," said Rod. "If
students participate in the drop-
off station, that can show Hous-
ing Services that there is a need
for a recycling program."

Last year, students living on- ered clothing was donated to the
campus tossed away cinder NazareneChurchand Goodwill.
blocks, furniture, television sets, School supplies were donated to
barbeques, hazardous liquids, the Sister City program bringing
books and many other items. school supplies to Nicaragua

This year, the UI Recyding each year. Books went to the
Program is working on changing American Association of Univer-
these grim statistics. sity Women for book sales.

According to Rebecca Rod of The UI Recycling Program has
the UI Recycling Program, four initiated a program to make recy-
tons of cinder blocks, one and a cling and reuse easier for stu-
half tons of newspaper, one ton of dents. During the last two days of
cardboard and 500 pounds clo- dead week and May 10 - 14, a
thing were diverted from dum- large full-service recycling/
sters last year. The total amount reusables/refuse collection sta-
saved from the dumpsters was10 tion will be setup in the parking/
tons, walkway area between Shoup

Rod stresses the need to reuse and McConnel Halls on Rayburn
and recycle. Street.

"Reusable items can be redis- All types of recyclable items
tributed to people who can't buy will be collected here, as well as
new stuff," she explained. Recov- reusable items. A large dumster
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Sauteed Chicken Breast, Cream Cheese, and special seasonings all rolled up in'a flour tortilla
then fried to a crispy golden brown in our 100% cholesterol free Canola oil...Muy Bueno!!

~ Moscow Parks and Recreation is accepting Youth
Baseball/Softball registration through Thursday. The program
is open to boysages6 to 13and girlsages6 to15.The fee is $15for
residents and $16 for non-residents. For information call
882-0240. ~ e

~ The 12th annual Gymnastics Extravaganza will be held
Thursday in the large gym of the Physical Education Building.

~ PRSSA will be holding its annual professional forum at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Reading Room of the Communication
Building. For information call Reed at 882-8821.

~ Familiei interattted in applying for home ownership with
Palouse Habitat for Humanity are invited to attend an applic-
ants'nformation meeting at 7p m. Thursday at the Latah Coun-
ty Grain Growers,317 W. 6th St. For information contact Christ-
iane at 882-3937.

~ "In the Service of Peace in the Pacific Northwest" is the
title of the 1993Borah Symposium panel discussion that will be
broadcast at 8 p.m. May 13 on UI Instructional Television
(ITV4). The discussion will explore social problems and oppor-
tunities for voluntary service in the Pacific Northwest. Panelists
include Marvin Hedberg, Ken Cole and Marilyn Shuler.

~ Persons who park bicycles should take extra care to ensure
they are not parked in areas that might obstruct or impede the
safe use of UI facilities. Areas where bicycles should not be
parked include guard railings and hand rails at building
entrances and access ramps for the disabled, as well as stairwell
landings and hallways inside buildings. For additional informa-
tion call the Environmental Health and Safety Office at 885-6524.

~ The Kibble Center will be closed May 16 following com-
mencement. Beginning May 17 the Kibbie Center will be open
from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday. It will be closed
Saturdays and Sundays.

~ "Negotiation and Settlement Advocacy" class will be
offered from 1:30to 6:45p.m. June 7 through June 9 and June 14
through June 16at the College of Law. The deadline to register is
May 24. Enrollment is limited. For information contact the Com-
munity Enrichment Program at 885-6486.

~ Field school in archaeological methods will be held June
14 through July 3 in Granite, Oregon and July 12 through July 31
at Centerville, Idaho. Both sites were used by 19th century Chin-
ese immigrant miners. For information contact Roderick
Sprague at 885-6123,

Items for Carnpris and Community Events must be submitted to the
Argonaut editor-in-chiefs office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's
issue rind Wertrresday at 6 y.m. for Friday's issue. Due to space limita-
tir>rrs, erirliest rtated material will run first.
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- IF-VOU L|STEN TO Z-FUN-f06-AT WORK..
ET US --KNONi-

JUST %RITE OR- FAX-WHERE YOU WORK,.
AND IHO LITENS. AND...

. STEVE AMP. SERNIE INANE- VISIT-
YOUR OFFICE SOON!!

Pl.US; THERE'S A NEW ADDITlON-. TO-
- THE - AT-WORK NETWORK: IIIcDONALD'SI-.

'..JOIN-THE ..AT-WORK ..NETWORK. AND WAIT..FOR YOUR...TURN-
TO .BE HARASSED ..BY-"THE.RUDE AWAKENING"
-AND- ENJOY BREAKFAST FROIN- I!cDONALD'S!!!

2-FUN 105
P,O, BOX 8849 (208) 8834571

p g MOSCOW ID 83843



According to Yvonne Herman,
president of the Companion Ani-
mal Aid and Placement Sodety,
10 million cats and nearly as
many dogs were killed in shelters
and pounds in 1991 in this coun-
try.

Herman's goal is to reduce
these numbers by encouraging
people to be more responsible pet
owners, and to spay or neuter
their pets.

In addition, she asks students
to think twice before abandoning
their pets. "People will be leaving
WSU and UI soon and some will
abandon their pets,". she
explained. "If you talk to the
pound, they will tell you that it
gets overcrowded at this time of
year.

Sue Trottier, manager of the
Moscow Humane Sodety, agree-
d. "We do get a big increase in
strays in the spring," she said,
"95%are strays. We need people
tobe moreawam. We are the'only
humane society out here, and
we'e very small. Make anange-
ments before bringing them in.
Be responsible."

Herman explained abandoned
animals get diseases, get hit by
cars, starve and are killed by
other animals. To help reduce the
number of animals abandonnsd,
the CAAPS has a unique
program.

"Our highest priority is adopt-
ing animals at the Pullman
pound before they get destroy-
ed explained Herman. CAAPS
volunteers visit the pound twice
a week to adopt pets. They ad ver-
tise in local newspapers, and
have a 24-hour telephone hotline.
People can call to request infor-
mation about advertised pets, or
about abandoned or abused pets.
CAAPS staff return phone calls,
screening requests for adopting
animals. The hotline number is:
883-5080.

KNa, ~ el»rein husky, le luet one ef Nte sony pele whe
male e faaNy. t arne cotmteev ce eeea ceases I

1993
Borah Symposium
In the Service ofPeace.

in East Afrihg,'"

Students: Don't abandon your pets
Iy INTILK SI1PglO

StaN Writer
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Class explores life of
Chinese woman in Idaho

out...and become .indepen-
dent. %tat was veiy tmusual

A dass to ba olssed this for a Chinem wtNIMl at that.
sumac'till the lifeef thne They were not able to
oneofthemost women make tliose

chokes.'f

- the Inland Northweit. Wegsrs said Semis'll'e has
Polly Bernie, a Chinese been very romantlcfsad, with

woman soldintoslavery,came folk tales told of her winnln'g

to Idaho in 1N2 tsnd her life independence 'in a poker
will be discussed in a UI class game. A bookend movie tiHed
this hugust.. Prfsciila Wegars, 7%swiieef Pisls ef GaM were'ho has e PhD in.historicai written about her life in the

, stsd Bernie came mining camps of . Idaho.
hum Ctuna, which Whf> working with Asian
wasrare for Chfsese slaves. Atnarican history in Idaho

Most. of the Chinese that may sound like a pro-
came to this country mrna Iesskm, Wegars saki has
hem the Canton country, but been "working with an Asian
she was different," .she -sdd. Amatcian . tive his-

In North China, said tory 'olktcton (Ol) ior
Wagars, evklently', at that about tsn. yeara
time there was a gNat deal of .'egls will be 4Mchlng the
famine, and Semis'ather daason'lamia, ahng with two
sold har for two bags of seed Sshi classes ln atchmologkal .

corn. atetlials. The two classes will
What makes lamia stand . explesetherasttalnsefChhtese

out hom the count@so other - towns in Gaelic,otic.
slavesbeeught lo the West was and Ie.
her final emancipathn. "At ilegfstratkmdeadiinelor the
that timeChinasewtmenwere dass, which cari be taken for
owned by can, sak! Wegars, enrklmant or credit, ls Juiie
"But she managed to gat 22.
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6 days to go until...
you can sell your

favorite books,

you write your first
final exam,

the last weekend cf the
school year passes,

and the last week before
summer reaiiy insi
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You'e got a great
future to look

forward to.
Guard it.
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that you'e graduating from high school,
how'd you like to make $18,000 for college? You
can earn that much, muybe more, with a pat-time
job in your hometown Army National Guard.

Give the Guard two days a month and two weeks
'a year. And you'l earn $ 11,000or more in monthly
paychecks. Plus up to $5,000 for tuition and books
under the new GI Bill. And a cash bonus of up to
$2,000.

Ail this for making your contry and community a
safer place to live.

For details, call your local Army Guard recruiter.
And find oui imw you can join Americans at their
best.

SFC Mei Smith
1011 E. Harold St.

Moscow, ID 83843
883-3838

=,: Army National Guard

(we pcIy fhe tax)
)'~ ~

Free Delivery. Two Free Cokes
Not valid with any other offer.

No coupon necessary

SMALL ,'

~I 'bmoc, 12"3
882-1111 I

428 W.3rd 'TEM
Free Dehvery
Any day with this coupon

plus two FREE drinks! PIZZA
Expires 8-15.93

le



Sy NATILK $1ANIO
Staff Writer

"Protection for Henrys Fork
River and the Upper Boise River
Basin were passed," ahe said.
"The Snake is likely to come up
for protection next year."

ICL members'at the Beanery
shared Harm'scotxwn over the
Regulatory Taldng BIII. "This
would force taxpayers to can-
pensate for the loss of values
from environmental regula-
tions," explained Harm. An
example, she said, couht be a
farmer who owned 1~mes
next to a school. A law says he
can't spray a certain pesticide.
The farmer could then argue
that heril lose a given amount of
money per year. The taxpayers
could be forced to pay this.

This bill passed through both
Houses, but was vetoed by

By DAVO JACKSON
Staff Writer

It has been a busy year for Mike
Edwards and the ASUI Political
Concerns Board.

This group of students deals
with political items, primarily on
the state level, effecting our cam-
pus. And, in the year 1992-93,
that means an active year and
hectic schedule.

"This board exists for the stu-
dents," Edwards said. "Every-
thing we do here on campus will
affect the students in some way."

Indeed, there have been many
events on campus recently that
the Political Concerns Beard has
been involved with.

On Feb. 6, United States Sena-
tor Larry Craig, Idaho's senior
senator, paid a visit to campus to
discuss the federal budget deficit.
Craig received a good turnout,

and most appreciated hearing
about those concerns from our
representative in the U.S.Senate.

In March, the board distri-
buted and tallied ASUI Senate,
evaluations. Those evaluations
helped students voice their opin-
ions about their ASUI representa-
tion. Also in March, the board
assisted the ASUI with several
issues handled by the State Board
of Education, such as the fee

Andrus. Harm said it will be
back next year.

Another bill Harm discussed
was a Idaho Rah and Game bill
alnasdy passed. The original
language of this bill required
before %ah and Game aoquire
land for riparian or wildlife
habitat protection, county com-
missioners had Io appmve it.
An amendment to this. bill
changed it so Rsh and Game
woukl ask the colunissioners if
there might be problems with
such land acquiiition. If so, a
public meeting must be held
and, added Solomon, "the com-
missioners have no veto
power.

On a local level, Section 16on
Moscow Mountain, which
indudes the oki growth cedar
grove, is moving through Con-

This bill would exchange
tion 16 from the Idaho State

Lands to the Bureau of Land
Management.

Harm stressed the impor-
tance of working with agricul-
ture, forestry and political
groups in order to get bills
passed. The ICL has worl(ed
with the Idaho Rural Coundl
and the Idaho Citizens'et-
work

CCK'verything we
do here on campus
will affect the stu-

dents in some
way/0

—MNe Bawbee
ASUt maes Cetoesa assai Oa

Melinda Harm, legislative
director of the Idaho Conserva-
tion Ieague, discussed the 1993
session of the Idaho Laeslature.

The first year the ICL Ild a
year-round legislative prelpam
was 1992. The timberand min-
ny lobbyists work year~.
We feel that it's important lo
IMve a presence to itrengthen
legislative .effectiveness,"

Harm.
L, accotding to Harm, is

tha okiest statewide Nnserva-
tion gtoup, with 22M atsmbees
and 12chapters throughout the
state.

Harm discussed bills that
passed, and bills that will be
likely to be re-introduced.

increase hearings, and the equity
bill.

On April 3, the board co-
sponsoml the lecture presented
by kxtding conservative voice
William Buckley. Buckley,
whose conservative attitudes are
tailor-made for ldahoens, spoke
about the new Clinton Admi-
nistration, and about which of his
ideas wouki and wouldn't work.

On Aprtl 15, the board spon-
sored the ASUI Senate Candi-
dates'orum, and assisted with
the ASUI elections.

During the week of April 19,
the board ~nsored two for-
ums concerning international
politics. One dealt with the
Palestine-Israel question, the
other dealt with the former Yugo-
slavia.

Due to requests about the latte
forum, it will be shown on chan-
nel 8 May 5 and May 12at 9p.m.
Both forums are also available o
videotape from the ASUI. Th
Israel tape will cost $13.40 an
the Yugoslavian tape will

$10.90.
Despite the busy year

Edwards hopes to keep it goin
next fall He said they will try
capitalize on the more popul
events from this past year.

"We want to bring in (Co
gressman) Larry LaRocco, a
we want to have another pope
forum," Edwards explained
"Possible topics for the f

'ouldbe the Pakistan/I
problem and the E.C."

We carry a full line of
ATY's, Bikes,, 4,$coofersl

, .Full Service Shop 'Qj o ttoi ed

Parts & Accessories Itl

Te eisen er close
yeor WWP occoMnt

~ If you can answer yes to these 4 questions, we can
accept payment directly from your insurance company.

'I. Oo you have insurance that covers prescriptions(

2. Oo you send in prescription receipts for reimbursement?

3. Have you met yo'ur deductible?

4. Will your insurance company pay the pharmacy directly?

it'lease call 344-1$$$

Northwest Pharmacy Services
619So. Washington Suite ¹2

for more information call 882-9746
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Conservationists discuss legislation Past ASUI political events
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ivarin ni
The big one's only 12 hours away. You

could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you'e gotta

cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.

Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you

awake and mentally
alert for hours.

So when your most
difficult problem to

solve is how to
stay awake...make it

a Vivarin night!

''ver last pickup —safeaSCoffee

i'/

Revive with VIVARIN."
U.;r. only n~ rives:trodi. cont~in~ cnffi in@ c<piiv:~lc rrt tn! nip~ of cnffrc i'j9'j smlthl(lino tie.c:harn.
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Argonaut's restructuring means change for next year
Friday is the final issue of the Argonaut

for the semester. It may also be the last
ArJJtwtattt as we know it.

A committee of various hrgotltut
employees and ASUI leaders has been
formed to discuss restructuring the paper.
The committee is debating on whether or
not the Argonnut'hould break away from
.the ASUI and become self-supporting. As
it stands now the paper receives all of its
funding from the

If the paper were to break-away it
woukl no longer be under the umbreLt of
the ASI However, the paper would still
be funded by studen and would still be
under the eye of the administration. 8ut
the dsdsions on the budget, content of the

per, and 'wages would be dedded solely
the pa and its leaders, not the ASUI.

The. with the Atletleet as it
stands now is that all of the hiring ded-
sions are done outwf-house, not from
within, so to speak The paper doesn'
choose its editor-inehief, a committee
cerned the Communications 8oarld makes

this recommendation. The downfall with
this is that the boird doesn't understand
the, daily operations of the paper or its
employees. It would make more sense for
the staff or people who work directly with
the paper to be involved in that selection
process.

Another problem which currently sur-
faces is the idea of objectivity. Because the
paper receives its funding from ASUI there
may be a pressure to give additional
coverage to the ASUI te and their
activities. How sensible.ie it to go. in front
of the ASUI and beg for fundmg and then
turn around and try to cover them objec-
tively? Every shadent nevvspeper should be
bee to report without, and this
unwanted pressure be erasecl..
through the restructuring.

.If tlte Aryeettt. remains shackled. by the
constraints of the ASUI Sudests, hiring
dadsions, etc.) the hands of the jouina
that work herie may mnain tied and
strained. And lecazee .of this,- freedoeIt of
expression may be threatens, and the

paper may never be able to fully serve the
students.

These are problelns that face next semes-
ter's staff and Editor-~hief Sha'ri lrlston.
However, Ireton, a senior in journamsm,
possesses the leadership skills and the keen
judgment it will take to mahe these
dedsions. She ahjo possesses the strength it
win take to make a good editor. Ireton has
irked at the hrgtntegtt as a reporter, an
assistant news editor, and as a news
editor.

And as INstoa faces the uncertain futLsse
of the paper she iluneld heep in mind the
words of Edwaal It. hhurenfv who'ance
said, "We wiII not be 4rhren by fear into
in ase of reason if,we.;. remember that we
ase not descentled fIoaa fIiierful men, not:
from'me'n who feerisd to wrlge, to opmk,
to amtciate and to defend.cameo
were, for the most pert unpopular.—Trade Snmo

That last auttdown after four
y~ of shool should drip over

. the Palauaa horizon liha a topi-
cal wine caoler broken aver a
cu* and shg8amlng down the
gutter to the and of Slake Street.

But that's not what you Net.
Sometimes Mother Nature and
the rest of humanity could care
less about giving turning points
in a graduates life proper light-
ing Or even proper weight.

Trom Mother Natute we'e
getting a gun metal~y sky and
a constant drizzle. Ftom the test
of humanity we'e Iettigtg the
usual cease Sre gunfights back-
room machinations, and btoken
Capitol Hill ptomisaa

Well, if I don't miss my guess,
I'e pretty much shot my wad.
Let's see. Old I talk about the
waather? Check

Did I talk about the govern-
ment? Check.

Well now I can btteathe a little
easier,and my ex-roommate Pap-

ni can wear his Philliea hat a
ittle further down his forehead

and closer to his eyebrows while

...,:;.-Steve
'::-'. Corda

0,

Commentary
his takes off for the laundromat.

Hunter S. Thompson said -it
best when hacomplained that the
Book of Revelations never said
anything about a plague of ven-
geful yahoos But we have tham
and they'e everywhere. Even in
the Aryneut'g memory banks.

Ciiticize all you.want, but not
evan on your best day will it
makeadiFferenca. Just turn thirty
gfleefully,gjn back to your forest,
tmd leave the little green monster
at home until after finals.

It's worse than even biblical
old John thought when he woke
up screaming so long ago in the
desert after the angel brought

p!ease sse WEATHER page 6>
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Here's a warning to any stu-
dent who will be graduating in
less than two weeks. Enjoy your
freedom while it lasts. If you
don't practice eternal vigilance,
you may become a meaningless
cog in an organizational wheel

uicker than you can say "gray
annel suit."
Or for you forestry majors out

there, "blue flannel shirt."
After graduation most of us

will trade our youthful idealism
for a heaping bushel of reality.
Many of us will allow ourselves
to be poked and prodded into
discrete categories, losing our
individuality in the process.

We will be forced into an ever-
narrowing chain of pigeonholes
with no way to escape.

During 'job interviews,
employers will ask questions
carefully constructed to separate
the wheat from the chaff. Some of
us will answer in firm, confident
and extremely misleading tones
so that we'l have a better chance
to land the jobs we covet.

When an interviewer asks us
What Our mOSt impOrtant quaii-

'ther crazy things wed teamed of
doing when we wete college
students.

We-will run headfirst into that
brick wall known as Responsibil-
ity. We will become —gasp!—

. just like our parents.
The shadowy powers that be

have already begun whispering
seductive phrases in our ears.

"Pursue your own satisfac-
tion,w they say. "Success lies just
around the corner."

What these voices don't tell us
is that prosperity these days
seems to come less from emotion-
al well-being than from financial
comfort. We can't really be happy
until we all have Gold Canis and
the ability to spend thousands of
dollars we haven't even earned
yet.

Unfortunately many of us can
never achieve lasting success. At
least not in the eyes of others.
When we think we have finally
arrived at the front porch of the
Good Times, a neighbor will step
forward and tell Us that they just
moved.

Please see FUTURE Page 6>

Pete
Gomben

Editor in Chief

ties are, we will crack a wide
smile and lie thtgyugh our teeth.
They expect us to. That's the way
the game is played.

Just watch. We will submerge
our creativity and spirit to
become part of the establishment
merely for the sake of pursuing
success.

If we get jobs and stick with
them for any length of time, and
especially if we get married and
start producing kids, our free-
doms will slowly disappear.

Our options will be whittled
down. Soon it will be impossible
for us to escape to Baja for three
monthS, or head to Rerio with a
few hundred bucks to risk at the
black jack tables, or any of the

DlsT. avornoN searuaes

ONNcRkd sY Ne 54atsttt ACc45NiNahoH esaiHct
Neth, WMtte NaLCC, beaiH 4OQAIHa QLPPORt OQOUPC,
'll c»ra»sale s»lla»Ro'wx»ca xx 54! C»axnY.

Life doesn't have to be Eafkaesque
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him dreams of the Armagedon.
The world has gotten more nasty
and brutal then the angels could

redict and now its our turn to
t clean up.
The next two weeks I'm run-

ning an academic gauntlet trying
to get out of here on time. And if
that wasn't enough, Mickey
Rourke is making a new buddy
movie with Marky Mark. for the
next little while life is throwing
its full court press at me and my
transition game needs some
work

Maybe it's possible that the
on came and went and

we missed it. After «ll the
la of the last election, I'm

y to beheveanything's posa-
ble. Usually we spsaad our mse-
siahs out over ten year periods
(Jim Jones, Sun Myung Moon,

Rajneish). This year we'e Not a
false one for every season of the
year.

I was happy when the Hobbit
came out of his shell, started tell-
ing jokes, trying to spread cheer
and what not. Now I'm seeing it
as the mixed blessing it probably
is. The Hobbit only comes to
ground zero or above when
something's up. He definitely
knows more than the rest of us.
(Don't be alarmed if only two of
you can make headsor tails outof
this second to last column, my ten
faithful readerL)

Now Sweaty Betty is bound,
but definitely not gagged, rolling
around on his belly on.second
deck while Chad pisluet violates
the Geneva Convention. So what
if my friends ase all lunatkL At
hast I'm makisrg friends with
some of my professors, why else
would some of them be working

so hanl to keep me around an
extra year? But I guess you'e
gotta have friends.

Barry Johnson will probably be
disappointred with this column
because I didn't start with a defi-
nite plan, but Ionly had an hour'
notice on this one. He's gotta
admit that I have gotten better,
even though I don't have a Stet-
son so I couldn't hang out wiih
him at the North 4-0.

The only safe place is the
Desert (not Matt>, but I don'
have the means or the time to do
the trip right. Besides the myster-
ious and beautiful female com-
panion is going to pull her own
disappearing act in flve dayL

So it looks like another desp-
erate bout of booksaies, clawing
nails and motherscratchers while
I wait for dreams of the hnnage-
don. I'l keep you posted.

«FUTURf I ~ I
hnd left no, forwarding

address.
So we will keep pushing

ourselves for decades, raising our
kids, working at our jobs, dining
occasionally with our old collegi-
ate chums until we retire.

hs we lie on our deathbeds,
with our lives flickering dimly
befone our eyes, we will think of
all the oppoetuniss we squan-
dered in life. Then it's lights out.

Kind of a downer, isn't it?
Life doesn't have to be as

depressing as a Kaflra novel, you
know. It may sound lilre the kind
of pop sociological advice found
in the self-help section of your
local bookstore, but the toad to
successbegins when we make the
commitment to hve our lives on
o'ur own terms and ignore the
dktates of society.

Those of you who believe life,
consists of working an excrutiat-
ing 50 weeks a year for 40 years
befog enjoying the lazy days of
retirement can do as you please.

If you think you.can be truly hap-
py chasing such a lifestyle, no one
has a right to get in your way.

Go on, smoke two packs a day
and kick off fmm cardiac araest
before you turn 45.

If, however, you feel life entails
much more than blind adherence
to someone else's traditions and
the ruthless pursuit of a better
tomorrow that never comes, you
have just as much of a right to be
left alone as the typical
workaholic.

When you graduate, don't feel
an obligation to follow anyone
else's footsteps. Holding back
your natural inclination for indi-,
viduality just to go along with
society's flow is a recipe for
unhappiness.

So if interviewers ask you how
much you hope to be

or w 'chrungof thecor-
porate deryouhopetobeper-
ched on in 10years, teal the truth.
Tell them that you want only to
be happy

hnd if they had any sense at
all, they'd hire you on the spot.

~ o

When you call on Tuesday between'nd 7 p.m., you get a LARGE ONE-ITEM pizza

and two 22<i. soft drinks at a PRICE THAT EQUALS THE TIME YOU CALL IN!
If you call at 5:15,you get a pizza for $5.15.....Callat 5:45, you pay only $5.45, ect!

Geta Largeone itempizza and:

two22azdrints fora littlebit

ofdottgk

Sales tax extra. Expires 05/22/93

Gei a large iwo-item pizza, .
iwo 22az. drinks, and two

salads with Litehouse

dressing. Family-tastic!

Sales tax extra. Expires 05/22/93

Try this 26"one-item pizza

that' as big as a bike wheel!

Four 22<z. sodas come with

Sales tax extra. Expire'05/22/93

Geta medium TWO item

pizza an'd one 22<z drin

at a perfect price!

Sales tax extra. Expires 05/22/93

Get a small one.item pizza

and one 22<z drink for

small change!

Sales tax extra. Expires 05/22/93

Come pick ttpa large

one-item pizza and two

22+z drinks!

Canyout Only.

Sales tax extra, Expires 05/22/93

You must check m your
towels and locks to cage
attendants where your locker
is located prior to 4pm,
Friday, May 14.

If not, your student account
will be charged a maximum
fine of $ 10, registration for
next semester will be delayed,
or you may fail to receive
your diploma.
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"What a fine time for the Pipeline!"
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Moscow Hhgh School Audktorhum
Friday s|'z; Saturday, May 14, 15, 7:30pm

Sunday Matinee, May 16, 2:00pm
Tickets-$ 6 ($4 Students)

Available at doiv/rtown. banks
or at the door.
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Are cannibals next'?
Editor,
I'm writing "to register my

dismay over the" letler from
James B. Gardiner which
appeared in the Tuesday, April
20 issue af the AlgoMat. I want
to know what makes Gardiner's
opinion so important that he
thinks it is worthy of being pub-
lished but no one else's is (if
Gardiner doesn't agree with it).

Whether I (or anyone else
does) aglsss with Charles Brown
or Tracie Bruno's cassusmnts is
not the point. The point is that
they were printed on the OPIN-
ION pages of the SllJDENT
paper. Everyone has their own
opinion which may or may not

(and shouldn't have to) be in
agreement with what you or I
think or feel.

Hey Gardiner!! The hast time I
checked, this was America
where I'd like to. believe the
First Amendment of the Consti-
tution (i.e., the freedom of

and press) is still applic-
a le and in full effect.

Now Gardiner, if yau want to
continue la keep yaur mind
closed to the idea that someone
else's opinon may actually have
some relevance, especially
without cheddng the sources
they have freely offered you,
that's your prerogative.

However, that daesn't msen

that your opinksn is the only
ane that should be voked in our
school publkathn or any other.
If you hadn't natked, lhe term
"student publica@on implies
that it's for the students as a
whole to use and to have their
opinion be voiced in; I wasn'
aware that my (or anyone
else') letter to the editor (i.e.,
personal opinion) had to meet
up la your standards of
whether it's "worthwhile to
publish" or not. If that' the way
it is, I'd rather form my own stu-
dent paper.

—.Stephanie Garriatt

Editor,
Is it fair to penalize people for

being gay when no one seally
knows if st is a choke ar genetic
or a combination? And even if we
did know the "cause" does that
give us the right to judge themF
Homosesnsals are different frasn
mainstream America. Being dif-
ferent isn', in itself, illegal or
immoraL Far right Christianity
isn', in itself, illegal or immoral,
either, although it, too, is out of
mainstream America.

The ICA and their supporters
are trying to legislate their inter-
pretation of morality and what is
normal for 10 percent of the
population. That is, however, in
itself, illegal and immoral.

But let's face it - homosexuals
are a part of our American socie-
ty. And they wish to be treated as

everyone else is treated, without
discrimination in employment,
housing, marriage tax/
inheritance/insurance benefits,
legal family issues, and harass-
ment. These are not "special"
rights at all. These are rights that
all American citizens (except
homossnuals) are guaranteed. (It
is interesting that religious
groups do have "special rights",
i.e., no taxation, freedom of
expression, military exemptions,
protection from harassment/
disrimination.)

The saddest injustice of all is
that the ICA anti~y initiative
creates more homophobia lead-
ing to increased prejudice and
hate crimes. Families, neighbors,
fri..nds polarize; respect and dig-
nity for others erodes. Intoler-
ance, lack of acceptance and dis-

crimination of other human
beings creates narrow limits and
hindess human diveisity and
uniqueness. This attitude
dangerously has the potential to
spread, affsL'ting any one for any
reason that the "group" feels is
"for the good of society."

Some Christians say the Bible
encourages them to discriminate
(have prejudice with action-
"love the sinner, not the sin")
against gays/lesbians. That is
aiguable. What isn't arguable is
the 'position the Bible takes
against the greed of power, self-
importance, unkindness, and
judging others. Christ said,
"Above all things, love one
another as I have loved you."

Iguess He hasn' loved some of
His people (the anti-gay zealots)
very much. —Kath'ren Bay

Free Idaho homosexuals from discrimination

Ediio,
bs seeyssssee io Naialle

iro's ultra liberal
artkle secsntiy in lhe
Argsaeat,lw Ibeiosubesita
brief pacssdy. Mlowhag the ins-
dious reasoning of extremist lib-
erals will lead inevitably to an
abyss of groleeque «nd hideous
amoralism. In the Aslesest, dsca
20(6:

Menfl/a Osatcr, thc slnactor of
fisc Qsho Haasa Ib'Bhts C«a~-
si«s, spabs to «s asakssaa at lhc
Wsassa's C«ster Isst sask oa ifsc

sf«sgcss of tlc lifeho Citiscas
Aflcsscc «sti smselet ialkNissc.

"Ate itsitWlec ssiB hart %hie,
ssaf Clad. 1 Ikas t aaslssstesssf
sfsct tlcrck to gaiis. ale iaitictaa

for ea oesslfasssst lo lhc iklAI
Csfswiaet Cadc thet preAOWa pehr-
tisa slscniaiaetias leessssb

Yet assather behavioral group
comes "out of the closet"
demanding cadet«I ssscognitksn
and aeceplance of the things they
like to do. They already enjoy all
the normal protective rights as
American citizens, but should
they also receive special treat-
ment through sosne sort of con-
trived public aeceptanee of their
highly peculiar and generally
repugnant dining preference?
Yeah, right.

Give me a break! Is "discrimi-
nation" always such a horrible
thing? Don't we reasonably "dis-
criminate" to some degree
against those who refuse to prac-
tice basic hygiene, or against
those who eat without thebenefit
of utensils, etc.?Soa p~ptive

initiative iodietourale ibe�peoli-
feseCon�o

spedal seetasesst Iegia-
Iaihn, and io guaseniee lhe right
of dtizal io reasonably favor or
disfavor various kinds of unusu-
al behavior isnotsooutiandish as
the humanistk religious left
would like io bselnwash people
inta beQeving.

1%c«st&maihcliaitistissssssM
ebo~ scbsab P«a teecAiag
tlst «sth s «xepasbfc.
Chetcr 'is sse«M SNp-
!srsscbssal~is sebsab. "Scca@
seeM hsssc lo rsasm aWeniet jssaa
thc Qney thNsellcsis that«sthro-
pcyAegy 0 «zlpasblc.

that! h bleach in the
wall the uNra Qbas«L hsmsanis-
tk, indodrinetian
puNc 'schessl Na-
wiseabsalutely noesseiealsswed
to hsierfeso with the pss~ of
educ«lian so easefslNy angl

neeell far hmerka's yssung peo-
ple by long s«rie of left-wing
stealth" hyyocritaa fixed in

office for the)aet 25-30 years or
more, and secretly assodated
with humanistk, far left organi-
zations like Planned Parenthood,
NOW, NAIAL, PAWS. or the
ACLU.

Chatcr fsft thc oatl'~alfref lal-
tictmc rcpnecats asack «sore Hwa

jest a coaaihsl isaac. "
pfscgyisjactobocfr, shcseil." so-

p& aeai to osk 'ruAo's
acct?'ou

said it! Who, or what is
next on the agenda of the reli-
gious left, the'ltra liberals,
atheists, materialists, and secular

Rssss ses LETTER pals 14~

FREE FILEK FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FILEE

Come into Brannegan's at
1330 W. Pullman Road
and get a small one
topping pizza FREK.
No purchase necessary.
(Over A $7.00 Value)

Expires 6/1/93
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FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FRKK FRKK FREE

Come in aalu'Q
and receive a SW' ~~
free meal at the
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With this coupon, you receive one order

that includes a It'ee eheelebutget,
large Itlel and a latge dthalL.
(A y.oo value) Expires 6/1/93

BREWERY PUBLIC HOUSE

507 South Main

883-4ALE

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FILER FREE

Receive toro (2) orders of
Barleyhopper's chips and

salsa featuring home-made

salsa and hand-cut chips.

(A $5.00Value) F.~
D+

Expires 6/1/9
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When youbu a

gem you get f ele
free coupom.

3rd floor SUB 5-6372
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Sensitivity training
for Zinser?

Idi«e;
IIIO geant cemeanis by Oe

newly~ basketball coach
Roost

@~E M~dllgl

.of Idaho pea'shlwlt haboO
inser hnmodiately aghast,

with sane sensitivtty tralnhlg
ha¹gy arranged for Oe coach.
What makes Zheeir think Oe
peep& of Idaho wwwi't )ma»-
diatsly aghast when she, an
unelacted ofIIdal, demandad a

Oan our ¹ate's
What makes har think

that some wwen't hnmediaiely
sgliast when she demanehd Oat
the dtlasns Snance o hoilmlisep-
er fw her? hrid what makes her
think that some wetan't "imme-
diately agha¹ at how 1he new
aNch was hhed, or how she'
now asking for a lobbyist at tax-

yw's expense tolobbyour own
egisllttule? What makes her

think that ¹udwitsaian't "hnme-
diately aghast" when they'ie
drowned out in their concane
over higher dorm rates-and

'ndeed oren't even tohl of meet-
higs solidting their input? What
makes the Pmsident Oink that
dtiasnsoien't immsdhisly agh-
ast" when she caaipalgns pitin-
tively far higher deans'alaries
"for parity's sake," then ignaas
the needs of fsculty, students and
~taff?

How about some sensitivity
training for you 4'resident
Zheer? Hfe amimioi'people we
getting awfully thed of eating
cake.

-4aibara Giyner

Bring back
Crisis Line

Idler,
'IIiaigbts eaae ta me-how

litle Oe Univwsity of Idaho
cares about studonta The
numberone priority is inoney.

Momtw used tohave a Cri-
~is Une. I dhacisd it for eight
yearL The UI kicked us out of
their building becaise they
dedded, It was a wa¹e'of
ofSce spooL

The Northwest has the
highest sukkle rate per capita
in the U.S Uve with. that.

The UI also allowed the
yearly Blue Mountain Festi-
val. The highest inddent of
suiddes, worldwide, is the
Srst warm day of spring. This
is when 80 pwient of high
a:bool and college suiddes
are. It coinddes with spring
Snals.

Nighthne would get wound
120 calls per. week. Blue
Mountain hit the Sunday
bsfom Snals. last Slue Moun-
tain in 16 Nightline only
iaceived two crisis calls dur-
ing Snals. If students wwe
Iasdy io "jump ship," they
normally thought, I'l go to
Blue Mountain. They New it
out of their system and
another life was saved.

It's surprising how Big
BioOsr cannot except so easy
a solution for so complex a
problem. I guess there's no
money in it—J. Charles Brown

gditer;
I you nevw have > go Oought, Oh is how they do it.

what I did today. I just They make you wait and
mahllo Oo moetarragllht ldeolo- and wait.~youlslow Oe

I'e over mwi. Qih view story, Oey put you in Oe damn
tlthadsuchagrasponOO wlO ail Oose

Oatlthadtherighttoam- thinga hnd thwe you walt, and
hei oOws. What, or who I am wait and wait. Just give me my

about is Oe pdky at the sealed conSdentiol envelope and
dink on campuL Fll be out of here. Out of your

Today I went in to gst my world and back to mine.
msults from an hID6iwt. Some- Inwalksthe h,theper-
thing everyone shoukl do, but son wiO my er. The parson
not enough we boaaum of ann- whoisiaadingmyiesults. Who h

like I witnessed today. this jerk? This person starts talk-
'thtmy.¹ory¹opyou from ing some crap, and then sees I

~

~

~

I

te¹od The intent of thh didn't come here for it, so the
is to stop the polky at the doctor slips m Oh, by fhe way

dink here on campus. Here's your results are negative." I'ni
how the story went. Hist you go blown away. Some person I'e
in and have blood drawn, of never met, who personifies my
coursa Then they tell you the exact opposite world view is
results will be hack in a aniple of reading what could have been
weeks, and they assign you a the most personal thing in my
number. Thisnumberfwastold, hfe. ~t ate you doing?" I
was to instue conSdenthlity. asked. "IMs was conSdential,
Sounds great; thh is what it you know, the number thing."
should ba I was misled, howev- "You can only be so conSden-
er. Theta was nothing conSden- tial, anneone has to know, the
thalaboutmytest. Thisiswhyrm dodor daims. What I want to
writing this letter. know is why this person? Where

So today I go in to Snd the doesthispersoncomeoff,telling
resultL I honestly t I was me Oat this doctor and the other

'ng to pick up a enve- people in the clinic have the right
pe with my numlier on it, hnd to sm my iesults before mL Who

that would be that; Iwould go'off made up my Sle? I didn't even
to a private place and read Oe want a stupid Slei Who typed it?
words that coug dinge the asst Icannot completely share wh'at

of my Iifa Something Oat should Ifelt,but Ican tell you, thisideol-
be personal wouidn't you say? ogy thoughtitknew so much that
Thhisnotwhatl wasconfrotited it knew what was right and
with. hfter waiting for two wmng for me. Can they see
weeks, conismplating what I my eyes'an they feel
woukl +if I rac¹vod a
insult Iwas told to in and Oey%%tehIOegrand positionto
sit down and wait. pine, I iaod the iesulis to me.

If a has made the
mattue odsion tobe to¹ad, then
that person has the tight tobe the
Srst to sse.OesssultL 1hepsrsat
who should never, under any ch-
cumstentas, be Oe one to sm the
iasults is the one who fsels Oey
know what's best for olhera

This clink scared me. They
honestly. belhved they wwa the
right to be ieading some-
one se's life to them. I never
want anything Oat important to
end up in a Sleever again. I'm not
paranoid; I have nothing to hide,
but I want it to be my choice to
walk into thedink and tellevery-
one my-results. I want the first
look at my life to be mine. Iwant
the support and courage, if
needed, to come from within.
Not fiem soineone who knows
me from a Sle.

Go out, get tested. But ifyou do
it here, understand it is notconfi-
denthl. hnd also understand
~t I'e talked to people who
have been tested at other dinics
and it was truly conSdential. In
other words it is possible for you
to be the one who puts the num-
ber and the risults together with
your name. —Brad Andres

Iisall eeP
Write a letter
to the editor!

Confidentiulity denied for AIDS test
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IdahoqoaISerbackDaogN~ atone thneor another during the
makr woukl have lhed le~Ms 19'mae. In the scrimmalle,

trna edn &day night's however, Ielshirt transler Cedrlc
inal scrimmage of spring West tacovassdafumbleand was

football. the cotnerbeck that plched off.
But thee was ako a side that Nuseneiar's final pass. N~

woukln't have minded loshtg melar abo nosed that the four
But a tk? defensive llnemat ihat he faced .
"My ~~ 0%) that I <Spa~ Saau, B~ Stilly,

played in the final we Barry Mitchell and Ryan Smith)
won and that next season I pressured him all day.
my ankle," Nussmeler said of his "Ithink thed-line was themost
scrimmage history. "The next impoved overall for. the past
season lalso won and the leam month," Nussmeier said. "I
went &8 (1991).4'ear I lost mean, lost thtee starters
for thefirst timeand weended up thereand guys ae justget-
wlnning the Big Sky 'champion- ong better.
ship so I don't lmow what a tie John L Smith, heading into his
will kad'o." fifth year as Idaho's head ~,

Nussmeier, Idaho's 64, 210 is impressed with the players up
pound Division I-AA Player of front but will st81 be concerned
the Year candidai», thew his sec- about how they'I do next season
ond inleraqCon in the deakig when fall roles atound. Idaho is
minute to end the None in a 'F-7 expecting toilartsixsoplweutes
tie. Second string ldcker Ryan andfivetuniorsondefenseasthe
Woolvertonhadashottogivethe only three seniors are not pro-
silver teem the will'but missed a jscted to start.
53-yard field goal as time "I'malittlenervousgoinginto

'xpired.fall camp with our youth, espe-
dally, .on defense," Smith said.

"It was a freshman mistahs" ~e have some talent-but we'e
Nua~k ~ of » inteaep- j st so yang. Weil have sa
tlon. I was flushed out of the ~ on
pocket and ANesd it We were in year but it may
field goal ranNa «nd instead of After Berry's greb in the first~N~ M~or ~~ 'uartsr'ackup quartetback Eric
itaway loSed tomakeson~iing Aisaw hit receiver Dwight

McKinaie on a.iM)-yard toss let
tkd I» game up. Boih taamN

f m~as~ght~~i th p~~~ Io I « ~
cre, connected on 15-of-2y
attemNs for.l+4AN4%„,.+~, sokJI.,.boih, sides.,some„,4uoogli: In+'@-~- allowing 'no polgll tor the.
hook~ with fiasloi~ Chad-
BerryIn lhefitatof four12~-... veiy far the Bekl squad

running back Sheridan
y the way «M yn for35vasds~IO~

like to go Into the amuner but and his backup, sophomore
this gives me to work Lavoni Ndcl, pkfied up 15yards
on for next season,. usatteier on six play'L Nussneier ctedits
said, I think dahnissiy as a le the time that he has and the hoke
as a whok weve made ~ the backs have to one of the
lpeat progress (shtce spring foot- strengths in next year' team- the

offensive line.
"I feel so comfortable back

next year's.young Vandal squad therebehind thoseguyslhaveno
is going to be the play of the co~a about how they'l do
defenslvelineandthesecondary next year," Nussmeier said.
klaholoettheefour-yaarstartars ~e're. (as a.team) young but
off the, front line as well as losing we'e got io get better ant con--
four defensive backs that started tinue to work harder as a team."

4e""

who ~SmllIIIIMay wNielsyeyyeelel &leslelwseNe m essINIIIe eeB-
alla 1BBI, aaheller 1,tf1 yssNe&Oa VIeisWe'eao4eeh eeL llehalegeII fOeaelee III
FShlelf'e eINoel eNlel eeese {~owl% ewelts }

UI offense starts with Nussmeier
the. thee spots wMe junhr col-
lsee transler lYMtrl lhiytist and

re Dwight QeNnile
wl probably be starting in the
other two slotL

Chal Berry, who snared the
onl touchdown:ln Friday's

ng game, will posh these
Ior time as will Ralko Ban-

Thee's nobody on the isam
that hales Io lose swam than
Doug does," .Unaltat sahL He
wteled hatder in'his aeon
than in any. other. You always
Ieatembar your «endor year of
footballand he wants Io mahs hh
senior a memorabk one."

UI opponents grin too
broadly about the thought of
Nussmeier entering his final year
of eligibility, there is always the
thought of immensely improved
back-up quarterback Eric Hisaw
to quiet them.

Hisaw, e sophomore from
Cheney, Wash., isa returning let-
terwinner for Smith and his staff,
and he showed in Friday's annu-

al s g game that he will be
y next year.

The 6-2 sophomore compkted
9~f-16 pa~ses for 126 yards
against.a defense that included
some starters.

With Nussmeier firing away
and Hisaw ready to step in, quar-
teracking duties aren'a concern.
The same couldn't be said for
wide receiver.

Idaho lost its top two pass-
catchers from last .year, most
notably Yo Murphy who snared
68 passes for 1,156yards and nine
touchdowns. Walter Saunders,
who was second on the Vandals
with 40 catches for 501 yards, is
also gone from the team. He also
came in second in receiving
touchdowns with four.

Those losses will leave the
Vandals with just Alan Allen as
the only wide-out to have seen
considerable playing time last
year.

Allen is expected to fill one of

~y NNO TA%AN
Aaelsta» &Nor

Unlversl of Idaho quarter-
back Doug k ready to
deliver the kind of numbers that
seems inherent to Vandals'l

the position Md by former
greats Kien Hobart, Scott Linshan
and John Frlesz, the expectations
at this poslthn might run higher
than any on the team.

As of now, though, this pres-
sure has caused Russmeler to
thrive rather than shrivel.

All Nussmeier has done is pass
for 3P00 yardstwicein hiscareer,
includingan amazing3@$ yards
during his sophomore year. He
could conceivably break eight
caner Idaho passing marks by
the end of this year and enters the
season as the nation's second-
bestquarterback acccnding to Ac
Sporting ¹Iss.

Last year was typical Nuss-
meier as he capped the

Yandals'-3

year by throwing for 3N8
yards and 22 touchdowns. Of his
333 attempts, only nine were
intercepted. His efhdency rating
of 154.1was lofty enough to give
him the career efficiency Iecord
for NCAA I-AA quarterbacks.

Nussmeier has silenced any
skeptics, but now he's set to tem-
per his own doubts.

Only a few months removed
fram a difficult home loss to
McNeese St. in the first round of
the NCAA I-AA playoffs, Nuss-
meier is on a red-eyed mission
according to Unehan, who is
now the offensive coordinator on
UI head coach John L. Smith's
staff.

d, Jason Maxwell and Dereck
nnatse.
Not to be undervalued in the

Vandals'ffensive scheme is the
tight end, which was also hurt by
graduation as starter Paul Burke
and reserve Ronnie White are
now gone.

Riling those spots does come
as a matter of some concern to
Unehan and the Inst of the UI
coaching staff.

"IYse definite concern of ours
right now because we just don'
have anybody back there who
has any experience for us, Line-
han said.

Despite any anxiety, he does
have some indication about who
will fill the vacant spot.

"Tracey Thomas gives us a big
target who has great hands,"
Linehan said. "Ifhe puts his mind
to it, he could be one of the best
we'e had here because of his
physical tools."

Now in his second year as
offensive coordinator, Linehan
isn't that concerned about who
his leader is.

"Iwould say Doug is the most
complete quarterback we'e had
at Idaho," Linehan said. "He'
got those intangibles like tough-
ness and the ability to play hurt
that guys in the next level look
for. His best years are yet to

Bandwagoners ready to
wear Laker hats again?

Yeah, you know who you etu.
For the Nest two years you'Ie the ones out theIe that have donned

Chicago Soll hats, shirts, svwets and shoes.
You have posters of Michael Jordan dunking, shooting, jumping,

passing, blocldng, rebounding, drinking, eating, sleeping, mowing
his own, Mng the car, doing the dishes, mowing Will Perdue's

kwn, vacuuming the den and
any other household chotes that
can be thought up that will help
you "Be like Mke."

LOImeA You claim to have loved the

Robe~ team fmm the windy city and the
oh~ "Airy one" since the begin-
ning of time when in fact it would

SP01'tS be 8ifficult for you to name who
the head coach was before Phil
Jackson. Okay, how about before
Doug Collins?

At any rate iYs now time for
those pseudo-Bullites to get out those shirts that your old man has
been using to wipe wax off the El Camino that you once wore with
pride in the sixth grade.

Those Los Angeles Laker shirts.
For those who haven't sunk to the level of hiding behind Chicago

garb ever since the Lakers were swept by the Detroit Pistons in four
games in the 1989NBA Finals, this has been a good past few days for
the "Forum faithful."

Pease see LAKERS page IO~ come."

Final spring scrimmage produces no winner
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>LAKERS h ,V i'pecial teems set for '93
A eery good few days.
The Lakers will attempt to make history tonight in first tound

action as they hold a 24 game lead over the favoted (and overrated)
Phoenix Suna No team seeded eighth has ever defeated a No. 1 in
the history of the phbyoffs and the Lakers are 48 minutes away from
doing that in the Forum this evening. Los Angeles, the only team out
of 16 to enter the playoffs with a losing record, has proved to the rest
of the league the past two games that the regular season means abso-
lutely nothing once the playoffs role amund.

But how can a team that has lost Magic Johnson, Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar and Pat Riley all in the past four years be in the driver's seat
against the high powered and high flying Suns?

By turning "showtime" into slototirrte.
This season has seen plenty of changes within the Laker organiza-

tion that have had a direct affect on the team posting its worst record
in 18 years. To begin with, two-year head coach Mike Dunleavy,
who proceeded arguably the greatest basketball leader ever in Pat
Riley, decided to move on to greener pastures by taking the head
coaching vacancy at the Milwaukee Bucks. Laker owner Jerry Buss
brought up assistant Randy Pfund this year and put him in little
mote than a no win situation as he had to incotportate new players
into the line-up but at the same time keep veteran leadership as the
core of the team's decade of success.

Then, four days before the beginning of the regular season, Earvin
"Magic" Johnson decided that being HIV positive ceo a good reason
to retite and thus did for the second time in a year. Now Pfund was
in even a bigger mess. The point guard play of Sedale Thteatt had
improved over the '91-'92 season but for the Lakers to be back up to
the title contenders they were throughout the Ns, they would need
the passing, shooting and all-atound all-star abilities that Magic
could give.

But without him, Laker magic would have to come out of some
other hat. Unfortunately, for the better part of the season, it didn'.

Three tt not only ended up being L A.'s leading assist man this past
year with 6.9a game, but also had to carry the scoring burden as he
led the team with 15.1 points a game. Veterans James Worthy and
Byron Scott both saw their scoring drop considerably as Worthy
fought injury and Scott's name has continually popped up in trade
rumors as he'l be a fttee agent at the end of the season.

But, as has been said before, iYs a whole different season once the
playoffs begin.

This, however, hasn't gotten through to the Suns'ew self-
proclaimed god, Charles Barkley. The "Round mound of rebound"
as many find cute loafer to him as, was quoted in the most recent
Sports Inestretttf as saying he'd love to play to the Los Angeles Lak-
ers because Phoenix would beat them in four straight.

Ha! Ha!
Right about now the Suns ate wishing the first round was four

hy Oae a~
Aeshma% SNer.

During a llkSo l~tview
saosntiy, oem football
coach sitlpeiad strong
play ften this gtoup of paly;
eta can blaue a leam af one
extra victory of the year.

That particular group
wouhl be the spedal bema,
which eixempasses a. wide
latitudeof duties ftoin kick~
teturns io punting tocoverage

ht idaho, coaching these
lareegtoupsisdivtded among
several individuals with head
coach John L Smith hbsdina
the staff. Running backs coadi
Paul PIstrino is ahio heavily
involved, and Smith said mw
sacobdary coach Etk Jackson
may be a decision-maker as
wAL

Smith may not see specNII
i%ms in the same light as the
aforementioned coach, but
this aspect of football merits
important consideration in Ul
game plans.

"We figute you have to win
two out of three to win football
games (offen, defense and
special teams)," Smith said.
"So if you do well on say
offense and on s ial teams,

games but unluckily for them it is
only the best three out of five and
the team that everyone used to
love is just about to prove that a
name isn't the method used to
determine the winner of a
game —the scoreboard is.

So dig out those purple and
gold shirts you used to wear in
the S(Ys and get rid of that over-
worn and too commonly seen
Jordan attire. The Bulls, as is the
case with the Suns,are too easy to
hop on the bandwagon for a
quick ride.

And besides, you don't have to
eat all those Wheaties to be a true
Laker fan.

then ysaI will probably win
ihe gaase."

hccctading to Smith, the
salectkin ptocess frrr spedd

tevolvm abound who. is
phiying well at game-time.
Although he isn't opposed to
using starters, Smith said he
prefers to save them for their
positions.

"Ifthey'e doing a good job,
we try to keep the same guys
in there, Smith said. We try
to keep the starters off the
field,but we'e not opposed to
using them. Robby (Jeff
Robinson) was on them all last
year and Sirmon (John, the
Vandals standout defensive
tackle) too."

Leading the coverage teams
will be Dave Longoria,a6-foo-
t, 215-pound linebacker from
Everson, Wash. As a fresh-
man, Longotia was voted the
special teams player of the
year in the year~d Idaho
team awards.

He will lead the coverage
unit, and kicking the ball sky-
ward for that unit will be
senior placekicker Mike Hol-
lis whose 90 points a year ago
placed him second on the
tesm in scoring to running
back Sherriden May.

Holms finished the year with
54 successful extra-point
attemltts and also converted
12 fleJd goals.

Smith felt that Hollis could
set the tone for the entite spe-
dal teams.

"Hollis is coming back, and
he did a pretty job for us last
season," Smith said; "Usually,
if the kicker is strong, the spe-
cial teams are strong as well."

Handling the punting
duties is anybody's guess
according to Smith now that
two-year letterwinner Tom
Sugg has graduated.

Erich Gaedeke, a 6-2 sopho-
more from Pasco, Wash., is
one player who may replace
Sugg.

On the punt receiving and
kickWf receiving duties, May
could see extensive action as
he did last year. He didn'

commit that many gaffes as
evidenced by one scamper
which went for a 96-yard kick-
off touchdown.

Kmiko Bandy, who is also
fighting for a spot among the
thitee starting receiver spots, is
expected to handle some
punts and kick-offs as well.
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Meet prepares Vandals for Big Sky Championships
Sy NOSY WLSON

Stalt Writer

Track and field marks have
steadily improved all season for
Idaho and last weekend's
Bigfoot/Pelluer Invitational in
Spokane was no exception.

With only one weekend of
competitiori mnainingbefore the
Big Sky Conference Champion-
ships, the Vandal women are still
adding to their list of conference
qualifying and seasonal best
performances.

Among Idaho's latest confer-
ence qualifiers are two freshmen.
Both Jill Wimer and Bethany
Hopkins had javelin throws that
helped Idaho take three of the top
five places in the event. Junior
Jessica Puckett captuted third
with a throw of 134-10, Wimer

s followed in fourth with a thsuw
= of 133-8 and Hopkins slid into

fifth with a throw of 130-3.Puck-
ett had already qualified in this
event early this season.

Also among Idaho*s top
finishers were Tanya Tesar and
Karen McCloskey. Tesar, the UI
heptathlon record holder, had
one of her best jumping

weekends of the season, accord-
ing to head coach Scott Lorek.

"Tanya broke ofst of her long
jump rut last weekend Lorek
said. "She is still working en her
triple jump, but I am sure it will
all come together by the confer-
ence championships. I have no
doubt."

Tesar had two explosive first
place finishes, with a 18-10mark
in the long jump followed by a
38-9 mark in the triple jump. She
also finished fourth in the
100-meter hurdles with a time of
15.91.

McCloskey, a senior hurdler
for Idaho, finished first in the
100-meter hurtdles with a time of
15.08and third in the 400-meter
hurdles at 1:04.03.

Despite both top perfor-
mances, Lorek said it wasn't one
of McCloskey's best weekends.

"Karen was running into the
wind during her races," Lorek
said. "It was a decent weekend
weather wise, but that wind
made it tough on the runners."

Idaho's Tara Hamil ton
switched gears this weekend,
running the 1500-meters rather
than the 800-meters. Her season-
al success continued as she cap-
tured second place with a person-
al best time of 4:39.03.

The Idaho women dominated
the 400-meters, grabbing three of
the top four spots. Sheri Marlatt
captuml first with a season best
time of 57.85, followed by team-
mates Amy Frank in second and
Nikki Viersen in fourth.

Idaho's Francie Rapier led the
way in the shot put with a second

lace throw of 39-53/4, followed

y Wimer in third and Shannon
Russell-Shaw in fourth. Rapier is
~xlging closer to a conference
qualifying mark of 404. Wimer
and Russell-Shaw have already
conference qualified in the event.

Idaho had a few other season
best performances at the invita-
tional, including Eva Obernolte's
second place finish of 2:19.10in
the 800-meters and Heidi Bod-
well and Traci Hudson finished
third and fourth in the
200-meters, respectively. Only
four-hundredths of a second

separated the two, as Bodwell
came in at 25.96and Hudson fol-
lowed at 26.00.

rCC
t was a decent

weekend weather
wise, but that
wind made it
tough on the

runners.>

The 400-relay was another
high point for Idaho as they had a
second place fintsh and season
best time of 47.99.Hudson, Itiar-
latt, Bodwell and Jackie Ross
competed in the relay.

Four first place finishes gave
the Yandals an advantage at the
invitational on the men's side as
well. First place finishers include

Kiman Slate in the 3000-meter

i
steeplechase, Eversley Linley in
the 400-melers, Lance Olsen in
the 400-meter hurdles and Jerry
Trujillo in the triple jump.

Other individual Idaho stand-
outs include Jason Uhlman, who
finished second in the
8000-meters, Calvin Harris, who
captured third in the 200-meters
and Ty Koellmann, who took
third in the 800-meters.

In the field events, Idaho's
Charlie Wheeler finished second
in the high jump and Pat McFad-
den finished third in the pole
vault Scott McCarty captured
fourth in the discus and Devin
Olson finished fourth in the shot
put.

Idaho's last meet of the out-
door season will be in the Kibbie
Dome on Saturday. The Idaho
Invitational will include compet-

itionn

from both Eastern Washing-

ton and Seattle Pacific.
The Big Sky Conference

Championships are being held
May 19-22 in Spokane.

BROILER / CHASF.RS .
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2 tickets to Comedy

(21 yrs':: or older)
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tst6 Pullman Rd. - Mddeel,

ld. (245) 4424550
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Gll GET iiiIIGE
WITH 4

STRNIER.

Drinl ing and riding can lead to a
loss ot'icense, a conviction, or
even worse. tt'hen you drink, get
a ride tvith a friend. lt's
the best call you can make.
NtOTONCVCLt OftFETY FOONOtltON

ATTINTIN
RAOUATISl

You'e worked hard for your degree. Be sure to remember
this time in your life with a professional portrait.
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Call today, as reservations are filling up fast!

334-3934
E.222 Main Pullman
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Wt>ere quality and convenience are at your service.
Comprehensive Eye Care by known, skilled and caring staff.

Look to us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma lesting Children's exams and vision therapy
~ fnslant filling of most conlacl lenses ~ Evenings and Salurday appointments available
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens ~ Large selection ol designer frames
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your own pace and place.

I g Yes, send me'a fa'ee correspon-
I dence Study in Idaho catalog ASAP!
I

Name.

I

Address

I Citys States Zip
I

Areas of Interests

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Msil to: Correspondence Study in
Idaho, University of Idaho>Moscow,

ID 83844-3225, or call (208)885-6441.
L

/ Take a college prerequisite or core
class. V Pick up several credits to
lighten your fall class load. Iff Save
money. V Take classes at

THIS EXAM!
For a Guaranteed "A"on

Quality and Service
Call Domino's Pizza Today!

SS3-1555
308 N. Main ~

Moscow'orF

1. DOMINO'S PIZZA is the world'
largest pizza delivery company.

c, 2. DOMINO'S PIZZA is the only
pizza company in town to guarantee
30 minute delivery or $3 off,

p 3. DOMINO'S PIZZA is always happy
to accept a competitor's coupon.

4. Which DOMINO'S PIZZA special will

satisfy your hunger~

a) Large 1 Topping 5 2 c) Large 2 Topping Pizza 8d

Cokes $6.99 Twisty Bread $8.99

b) Medium Unlimited Topping d) Large Unlimited Topping
Pizza $7 99 Pizza $9.99
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Renaissance fair a
diversion from reality

By LANAE EMPEY
Staff Writer

A lady on high-heeled stilts
with a huge gown overlooked a
packed Renaissance Fair Satur-
day and Sunday in East City
Park. There, she could see every-
thing from egg rolls to flower
wreaths.

Artisians selling pottery,
watercolors, carvings and body
lotions lined the park as specta-
tors devouring ethnic food poked
through their wares. Wandering
around were clowns, jokers and
wizards. In the background,
bands performed all day.

For many of the artisans, fairs
are a way of life. For Joyce Simp-
lot of Boise, they are a family
event. Simplot, who makes
wizard dolls, takes her 11-year-
old daughter, Lirrah with her to
all her fairs.

"I wanted to make a doll for
my girl," Simplot said. "I made
one and I got hooked." She has
been making them for nine years.

Dressed in a long black cloak

CCT
Xt's about not
being totally

restricted to this
reality. ~~

—Joyce Smplot
eoise Artisan

with her brown hair covering her
shoulders, Simplot said she likes
the idea of a Renaissance Fair.

"It's a time for people to get
together and have fun and associ-
ate on a good level," she said.
"It's about not being totally
restricted to this reality."

Simplot travels to fairs, espe-
cially at Christmas time, to sell
her dolls. She makes Santas, but
her favorites are old people and
wizard s.

"I like wizards and fantasies,"
Simplot said,

The favorite at the fair were

little fairies. They are stuffed
dolls with bright, glittery clo-
thing. Simplot said that one of the
small fairies would take her four
hours to make. One of the larger
wizards with white beards down
to their knees takes up to two

days.
Business boomed at Simplot's

booth as well as booths through-
out the fair. Favorite items were
dried-flower wreaths and pot-
tery. The prices ranged as much
as the persona 1i ties of the

vendors.

For the children, a big favorite
was face painting and animal
balloons.

Mack Solomon coils the Keek accoss the feat of would ba Atlases. f JEFF cuRTts PHOTO t

Jumbalassy offers a variety of music
By LANAE EMlIEY

Staff Writer

Musical diversity brings
smiles at fair

By RUSS WOOLSEY
Staff Writer

Jumbalassy, a Caribbean
band, must have been run-
ning on Caribbean time, but
dancers didn't seem to mind
as ASUI productions pre-
sented a 15 minute late con-
cert May I.

Lead singer, Alex Duncan
from the island of St. Kitts in
the Caribbean sang in a
Spanish dialect as well as
English, but neither were
intelligible. In both slow and
fast songs, Duncan sang
extremely fast, putting cur-
rent rap artists to shame.

When the band finally
started to play, only about 20
people were seated at 10
tables strung on the edges of
the Student Union Building
Ba)lroom. The band, howev-
er, is not a sit and listen to
band. After only two songs,
many couples and singles
were out in the middle of the
floor dancing.

Duncan, dressed in an all
blue, African style shirt and
pants, didn't have a whole
lot of stage presence. His
voice was grca t, but nci ther
hc nor his band were fun to
watch.

Thc dance band did have
great variety in their music,
however.

Although all had a Carib-
bean beat, offered by acous-
tic drummer Doug Ander-
son and Philip Nakano, who
played auxiliary percussion

as well as a saxophone and

flu tc, each song was
different.

The concert was definitely
a change from the traditional
blues or jazz of night clubs.
Jumbalassy makes regular
appearances at Scattlc clubs
like the Ballard Firehouse
and the Backstage.

They have opened for
Reggae/Caribbean acts such
as Ziggy Marlcy and The
Melody Makers.

Jumbaiassy's free concert Saturday night gave students a wide
diversity of danceable Caribbean music. ( JEFF cURTls PHQTo)

Native American writer
to read from

By HALO DeWilT
Staff Writer

Wednesday evening at 7:30
p.m. Janet Campbell Hale, a
Native American writer, will
read from her most recent book
as part of the English depart-
ment's visiting writer's program.

Bloodlines: Odyssey of a Native
Daughter is Hale's third book of
Native American prose. Hcr two

her work
previous books are The /ailing of
Ceeelia Capture and The Orol's

Song.
"It is powerful and unusual,"

said Ron McFarland, of the Ui
English department, "because
there are not very many Native
American women writers. Those
women who do write gcncrally
have male protaganists, but Janet

Please see WRITER page 14>

The 20th annual Renaissance Fair kept the rain away last weekend
with food, crafts and most importantly music.

Highlighting the music performances were several bands including
Reggie Garrett and the Snake Oil Peddlers, who set the mood for Sun-
day evening's musical line-up at the main stage.

One long-haired spectator said, "This has been a musical torture
session," before this three man Seattle band took the stage and
jammed into a blues-based set that included a guest performance with
Laura Love, playing "Me and My Uncle."

Other songs in their set included tunes from Eric Clapton, Jimmi
Hendrix and The Grateful Dead song "New Speedway Boogie,"
which got the crowd swinging with the lyrics, "One way or another
this darkness got to give."

Next on stage after the Snake Oil Peddlers was the Laura Love Duo
who impressed the crowd with their vocal harmonies.

After Laura Love left the stage the Seattle steel drum band, The Tou-
cans, played their soca, samba, calypso and reggae based music that
kept the crowd warm even though the sun was going down.'his was the fifth year that The Toucans have played at the Renais-
sance Fair. They performed for most of the day away from the main
stage that gave the fair a fun and lively feeling.. Other bands that played at'the main stage through Sunday were
The Physical Scientists with their funky sounds that could compare to
an older B-52's sound, the acoustic Nosotros, and the spacey perfor-
mance by Choda Music and Dance which incorporated rythmn and
percusion with a new age dance.

Replacing the cancelled Twist of Fate from Moscow was Seattle's
Hungry Young Poets who sounded similiar to the band English Beat.
They kept the crowd alive with horns and danceable cuts and lyrics
that brought a smile to many-a-face.



The wall brings back
the climbing kid
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By CHRIS MILLER

Lifestyies Editor

Everyone at one time or
another has felt the irrepressible
urge to climb. As children we
were seduced by the songs of
trees, fences, and water towers
calling to us, singing out their
need to be climbed. Time and
time again we felt the exhilerat-
ing rush of accomplishment at
reaching mind-swaying heights.

And as our perspective
changed from four to six feet, so
did our need to climb and see the
very tops of things, like Mr.
Neighbor's bald head, for
instance.

But the moment I wandered
into the renovated raquetball
court, I heard it calling again,
faint at first then growing louder
into the appreciative shout only a
child can hear clearly. "Climb
me," the climbing wall in the Uni-
versity of Idaho's Adventure
Education Facility said to me.
"Climb me now and feel the
exhileratian."

As I turned over my I.D. and
signed away my life by the sound
of all the clauses and agreements
in the user's contract, I watched
the real climbers stroll in with the
harnesses, straps, hooks, funny
little bags that held white dust
and hung down behind their
rear-ends, and rubbery shoes
with laces that went all the way to

A Review
the toes.

I idly wondered what I was
getting myself into.

In the first hour of every open-
climbing session, a person will
take newcomers through a quick
instructional course designed to
keep the novices .'rom falling,
breaking themselves wide open
and bleeding all over the safety
mats. My partner and I were
given a tangle of nylon strapping,
a hooky-thing, and a round tube
with a bar inside. I twirled my
harness around in my hands for a
moment, looking for a knot to
untie and sure everybody'
laughing eyes were on me as they
watched me fumble with the
simple gear.

julia, our tolerant instructor,
got us together and taught us

. how to tie a "figure-eight" knot
with the patience of a mother
teaching a child how to tie his
shoes. We learned key rock-
climbing equipment names like
"tuber," "locking beaner," "har-
ness," and "rope."

Once my partner and I were
tied together and ready to climb,
we heard other climbers using
important rock-climbing jargon
like "Dino" and "Thrasher." As
near as I could ascertain, the

Sg

words refer back to ancient cave-
man days where the humans
were chased up sheer rock walls
by dinosaurs and were thrashed
into a billion meaty chunks if
they didn't make it.

Next we learned the indispen-
cible code-words to begin climb-
ing. The guy holding the borinI.

end of the rope is called the
"belayer" (derived from the
French word "belay" which
means, "I'l likely catch you if
you fall" ) and the person on the
business end of the rope is, of
course, the climber. In sequence
each must say their bit, or they
must abort their climb and start

all over.
Climber: "Belayer ready?"

(means: Buddy, get your finger
out of your mouth, I wanna
climb.)

Belayer: "Belayer's ready."
(means: Get your butt in gear
before I fall asleep.)

Please see CLIMB page 14>

Ul student Maylee Han belays for climber Cheryl Kubart on the climbing wall in the Ul Adventure
Education Facility. ( JEFF cURTls PHoTo I
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'Requiem'o
be 'performed

The University of.Idaho Sym-
phony Orchestra, University
Chorus, and Vandajeers have
come toIIether under the direc-
tion of Dr. Robert Blilups and Mr.

. Tim King, and will perform the
magnificent "Ein Deutches
Requiem" by Johannes Brahms.
The performance is May 4 in the
University Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Admission is free to everyone.

The Requiem, which is one of
the most moving and personal
expressions of Brahms'usical
talent, will mark the fourth year
of the UI's spring extravaganza.
With appoximately 200 people
performing, this concert prom-
ises to deliver a magnificent
evening for music lovers;

"This piece is really one of the
monuments of all music Ii~-
ture. It.requires a great deal of
work, concentration, and mlid
musicianship on everyone'
part," said Billups, conductor of
the orchestra. "Brahms wentbey-
ond himself to compose this
pieae, and we must go beyond
ourselves to perform it."

This is the last opIxetunity for
concert-goers to hear the
orchestra and chorale depart-

ments perform this school year.
Soloists for the Tuesday night

pe&re|ance are King, barltyne,
and Dorothy Barnes,- soprano.
Both soloists are faculty of the UI
Lioriel Hampton School ofMusic.

IFA holds
last meeting

The International Friendship
Association will be holding a
farewell tea for the international
women who will be leaving Mos-
cow at semester's end. I;uAnn
Bechtel is hosting the tea in her
home at 1523 Borah Avenue, on
May 8 at 2 p.m. Interested inter-
national women are invited,
including women students and
student wives, as well as Ameri-
can women and any foreign
women living in the community.
These meetings provide a good
wiy to become acquainted with
women from all over the wwhl,
and everyone is urled lo attend,
Sugllestions for programs and
hostesses for next year will besol-
icited. Rides will be available for
those needing transportation
from the SUB parking lot starting
at 1:50 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call the IFA office at
885-7841.

~CUIIB h ~ 13
CIhaber. "Climber's ready." (means: Are you really really ready,

'cause if you'e not I could die, and then I would have to kill you.)

Beiayer. "Climb on.".(means: If you don't quit horseing around,
I'l never get a chance to climb today myself)

Like with the figu~ght knot, it took us several tries to get the
sequence down right, but with our helpful assistant's care we com-
mitted it to memory and were allowed to climb.

I attacked the wall with all the ferocity of a tentative kitlen and
slowly worked my way up the sheer stucco-wall searching for the
largest hand-holds. My mind fell back into the old, familiar intensive
mode that allowed me to climb in the single-minded pursuit of a kid.
With reckless disregard for my body, I stretched dangerously out-
ward for a tiny handhold, and heard Julia instruct me to fall.

Fan? I thought. Yea dos't Jal l tehen you'reelimbittg —it' just'ot pert
of the ~aetiopL I had unknowingly reverted back into a climbing kid.

With a touch of, reservation creeping into the back of my mind, I
fell, reasonably sure that my beLtyer would catch me and the rope
would hold.

My feet lightly touched the mats, so I spouted the code words and
headed for the iop once again. The sense ofaccomplishment was still
thereas I looked in vain from my precarious perch at the top of the
twenty-foot high wall.

Everybody had a full head of hair.

The AEF offers about six different routes to the top with varying
metlndsof difficulty and can be modified much faster than ittakesa
tree to w. Everyone who could once climb a tree and feed on the
ad ine possesses the skills necessary to climb the wall.

And oh yeah, it's safer than a tsee.

>WRITER t

Hale's. writing has a female
protaganist."

"Hale joins other Native
American women writers,. like
Leslie Marmon Silko and Louise
Erdrich, in defining a voice that
speaks to Native American
women," McFarland said.

Hale was born in Los Angeles
but is a member of the Coeur
d'Alene Indian Tribe. She was
raised on the reservation in
northern Idaho and on the Yaki-
ma reservation in Washington.

She received her B.A. from the
University of California at Berke-
ley and her M.A. from the Uni-
versity of California at Davis.

Currently she lives in New
York City. During the school year
she teaches creative writing at
Eastern Washington University.

Hale also writes poetry, some
of which is anthologized in Soptgs
jrops the Earth opt Tartk's Beck.

The reading will be in the UI
Law School Courtroom. The
reading is free to all, including
the public and is co-sponsored by
the UI English department and
the Office of Minority Student
Serviaes. There will be a book
signing reception at Bookpeople
on Main Street in Moscow hl-
lowing the reading.
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humanists? Have we included
the necrophiliacs and pedo-
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against people with diffe
"culinary 'orientation." So wh
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aborted "fetuses" to the can
bals, anyway? The have a righ

they? As long as they don'

Let no one falsely accuse me
hate mongering. I feel nothi

caught up in the blinding
deaeitful web or moral corru
tion and degradation. God
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'ake

over lease on 2 bdlm apt Irom
6/1/93 to 5/1/94. $360nto., $210chpo-
sit. Call 883-8260.

I bdrm apt. slating July 1st. $250/mo.
Pleme call 8824894 aller 9 p.m.

Sublease-3 bdrm, 1 bath house. Par-
tially furnished, W/D. Nonsmoker, no
pets. $450/mo. + utilities. Cttll
883-4753.

Summer sublease: Brand New 2 bdrm,
fully furnished. $400/mo. + utilities.
Nonsmoker, no pets. Mid May through
mid August, call 863-1103.

ROOMS FOR RENT

Private rooms. Great house l neighbor-
hood. $215-265. First/Last/Deposit.
Ref. required. Call 882-3056, leave
tttessag6.

ROOMMATES

Male, non-smoker. Available June 1st.
Rent $175, utilities $50. Call Mike

88@3889. Leave message. Serious
Stuents Only.

Roommate Wattad! Non-sinolter, no
pets. $175/mo. + utihies. Ask hr Sam,
8834489 evenings.

MLF roommate(s) share 2 bdrm„pets,
fenced yard, garage, August move in.
Gal Greg, 882-7320.

REAL ESTATE

RENOVATED 2'BEDROOM HOME in

scenic ENL isver, ID. Great hcalon, 2
hts, lovely view..........035,000

5 LOT BUILDING SITE in Scenic ENL

River, ID. Adjacent to home Nsbtd

above, ais phtwoukf m&e goodbuNd-
Ing sile or a great extra to go ahng with

existing home..........$15,000

Contact Skyve Swoops. at"SUMNT REALTY
WA (509)332-2255'D (208)882-0545

1-800-3024755
SUMMIT REALTY - DON'T MAKE A

MOVE WITHOUT USI

WELl DESIGNED NEW CONSTRUC-
TION. 3bdrm contamporay h new Pul-
man subtivvision..........$152,950

CONTEMPORARY 4 BEDROOM
HOME h quiet new PuNman neighbor-
hood........,..$150,050

IMMACULATE 4 BEDROOM HOME in

Pullman, WA. Large deck, great
views.........,$110,000

NEW DUPLEX in PuNman, WA. 3 Bdrm
each level with view d Sunnyside
Pak..........$175,000

Con»st SUMNT REALTY 332-2256,
8624545, 14004824755. SUMMIT
REALTY,don'tmakeamoveiiltoutusl

Pass The Pizza
Final With An

CRNBE BIBPS NOW IBRNO 'am
$2,000+/monlh + world havel (Hawii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer and Career emphyment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-2064344468 ext. C5905

jaaa - 8888 wEEKLY
Assemble produces et hon». Eesyl No
easing. You'repakl tarecL FuNy Owran-
tsed. FREE kthn~on-24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-379-2000 Copyrighte
ID013350.

'ummer Work. Estabash an income
that will last aN yea round. Aaend Irain-
ing session, Wednesday 7:3) p.m. in

Moscow. Phaee I» pretaPL Cal
883.5316 for spailics. No Product "
Sales.

Gurrenly in colege? Have student
hans? Working Italo jobs? Supporang a
family? Need financial help? Lets teat!
IDAHO ARMY NATIONAL GUARD.
Gal.Mei (208)743-8885 or 883-3838,
collect calls accepted.

GUARANTEED $400
Two studenl ciubs needed for fall pro-
ject. Your group GUARANTEED AT
LEAST $400. Must call BEFORE END
OF TERMI 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 99.

Daytime Shifts
TACO TIME has openings on their day-
shift. Benelts include:

Flexible Hours
Subsidized Daycare

Free Uniforms
Discounted Meals

Stop by and discuss the possibilities.
MOSCOW TACO TIME

401 W. 6th.

ALASKA SUMNNER EMPLOYMENT-
Nsheries. Earn $600+/week'n canne-
ries or $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free Iransportationl Room 6 Boardl
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female For
employment program call
1-206-545-4156 ext. A5906.

Gem of '6» Molllltalne is now IANlg
applications for mobvatsd a exper-
ienced photograpiieri. Apply at 3rd aoor
of SUB or cal MS72.
Faa Semeehr Jobe Avaasbtet Univer-

sity Dining Services enew Iiring hr full-

Nme and part-time'pseiaora stsrsng fall

, iemeskrr. Apply in paean at WaNace
Dining Hal, Monday atlough Friday,
5:30440 p.m. Mamott Corporabon.

EOE/M/F/D/V

FOR SALE

Peavey SP-3 P.A. spealters. ExceNent
for dances, fraemity parties, bande or
home use. Gal 882-7112.

Rock Hopper Mountain Bike. '300
Please eall 882-4728.

Wooden dresser and bed ak, or vria sea
separately. Please caN 8824517,even-
ings or leave message.

Twin size futon. $150 Super eenta-
tlonll Call 882-0786.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAPI FBNLS SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW.......................$50

87 MERCEDES....'.....$100-
65 MUSTANG.:.....-,...$50

Choose from thotwatds starang $50
FREE Inhrmalion-24 Hour Hotane.
801-379.2929 Copyright 8IOOI3310.

VW Bus, 1972-Needs ninor enghe
work. 882-1405, evenings.

Mustang '89 LX converabky. Xdt ca hr
summer. Burgundy, w/white top.
Indudes 4ikeeta 2studded saw ares.
$7700 (208)743.3080 Lewiston, ID.

1985 Fonl Mustang LX: Atro tens,.
A/C, snow's ltd. $1500: 883-1857.

NROICVCLII

1880 Trike. VW~wwe¹ w/wheelie
bars. Gdd metal «d». $2,500 Call
397-3848.

Ten Deep WhNe Yau Seep. Seg-
tanning logan gives youbeauHulbrgttwn
tat iiat or.vria»ut 8» am. 743.2000.

Tatten Sreta Ktbbte Oegt» 8/18/83:
Racqustbdiequqtrnarit; rackets, shoes,
gogghs, ckrihes. Anyone wilt info, oaN
~88 Natl"

Management trainee portion
avaikrble in marheSng.

Looking for enthusiastic, motivated
individuals who enjoy working with

people..Previous marketing and or
sales experience will increase waling

, Potential starting pay is $10 to$20/hr

depending on communicative skills.

For tnt'nformation call
(208) 8754795

ANIOIRCENsrrS

Heaang Igr EUROPE ais summer?
Only jaagil Jatg»re ANYTIME hr $269
from 6» Neet Coast, $160 from East
Coast ttiat AIRHITCHI (Reported in
Lel's Ool a NY %mes.) AIRHITCH r
310-3044550.
TIME IS RUNNING OUTI Don't let your
memories lade-Oet your GEM YEAR-
BOOK NOWIR QIMO72 or Third Fhor
of SUB. We eoeeptt.ptaaghlt

E E K E % D
AT THE PAL. E EMP R
Saturday

tta)
-
rtrt'ts . Q

Need sanea» to test Io? Dr. Bruce
Wolenberg is a trained pastoral
counstrior ata» Campus Ghrislan Cen-
ter. Appoinknent: 882-2526. No Feel

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student He@Nh Serviom offers
pregnancy counseang and a varisty of
tirlt coned methods. for more inhr-
mason eall 885-6693 or atop by the
Health Center.

Vegetariats: Rooless individuals who
lake their entire nourishment from
dehnseless pktnt Nfe rather than ingest
poisoned animal produas.

LOST a FOUNO

FOUND: Orlwr'e Ucease: Femah
Individual. License from Baton
Rouge, Lotrislsne. Cal ASUI Student
Media, 885-7825 for more lriormalon.

Rewwd Ior IrgepleaeeINe SRI lroga
~aad ahgeg.Maroon STUSSY Bagebal
ha; tviat smal orange t ttriste bat 8 bal
deign on back. LOST; Friday, 3/25/03
nea UCC. Please call Christy at
882-9273.

Lost: Guess Waktt and wedding ring.
Gal 8834605.
To Iedy who hund handgun in a purseon~ M 4p.m. at Perimeter and,
Moscow/Puaman inhraeaion. Please
rakrrn Io Clay at 8854310. REWARD,
Ilo quassons asked.

Ml': FhL,,
GE1 8

Coggge ceJelyrate our
tpriggg apecirgIe/

)saba'tb::

t3at -:.
(ksvh $4~<) Exp/res 4/30/C73

/ /5 hfortir /uc/rrrnt, Morcotr 882-7706

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service
A Uriited%ay agency
208 S.Main Room 12
Moscow,ld. 882-7534
9 Free pregnancy testing
~ Free maternity &.baby

clothes
~ Nonjudgmental coonschng

. Information & referral
Call for hosts or 'nent

CAP &
GOWN
PICK-UP

a ttswkiss

THE SANDLOT
Nightly 7:00

SOI LING POINT

-pG-

Nighdy 9:00 R-

THREE OF HEARTS
SPSC'iighiiy 7:I5,9:30

-a-

BORN YESTERDAY
Nighdy 7:00,9:15

st. ANY 4 JOON
Nightly MO, 9:00

INDECENT PROIROS)t4
Nightly 7:00,9:30S~'R- "

ttst assi

$I.%
tst/tstt!

BODYGUARD
Nightly 7dt0 . an

DRACI3LA
Nightly 9:30

VFoC. IIUCKLEBERRY FIlhiiti
pirtg'ightly 7:00,9:15

'ARK'HALF

Nightly 7:00,9:t5 ~ .R-

SIDE KICKS
Nightly 7:t5. 9:15

See Page 11 For
All The Details!

Or call us at

883-1555
Domino's Pizza

308 N. Main
Moscow

1st place: PATIO SET.
courtesy of the PALOUSE EhtPIRE MALL MERCHAiVTS ASSN.

2nd place: BRUNCH FOR TWO IN THE BROILER
compliments oi the Urtl VERSITY IN'EST WESTERIV

3rd place: GIFT BASKET courtesy of the 80N MARCHE

TO ENTER: Bring Morn's rhvorlte two crust pie and recipe to the Palouse Empire

Mall fountain at l p.m. on Saturday stay 8th. (Sorry, no cream pins/ fudging will take

lace at 3 .m.

Sunday .May 9, 199a: FREE package of t%ti er seeds to the

I 5 I I 0 0 A I 0 A'I "5 l lt the kl 8 il (5 ta r tisanet n non near th c foun la in l

sponsored by:

IVIALI

ATTENTION
SENIORS
Pick up your Cap &
Gown Tuesday,
Wednesday, and
Thursday May 4,5,&6
8:00am-5:00pm At the
Alumni Office.
~ Phi Kappa Phi will
have honor cords for
sale.

Open Noon.
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Paneling give n

SHNy t4e,.to t ","'.'::.a~i;',i'ii':" 'e'se-6 Joys.
Miyf"t"0'-'f4"-1li'i'n'-Fri 7:30 ~ 5:30
May 15 Sat. 9:00 ~ 4:00

Have a Creat Summer Break from the Bookstoref
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